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Abstract
Channa striatus is a large-bodied fish of freshwater habitat capable of withstanding hypoxic conditions. Adaptive
response to hypoxia is a complex physiological process. A laboratory -based rearing protocol for investigating long-term
hypoxia stress tolerance in this species was established. Using suppression subtractive hybridization technique, we examined
gene expression patterns in liver during prolonged hypoxia exposure. A total of 130 transcripts from the enriched cDNA
library, under hypoxic condition, were sequenced. BLAST analysis identified 58%, 18% and 24% as known, uncharacterized
and unknown sequences, respectively. All known genes represented a broad spectrum of biological pathways such as
transcription/translation, signal transduction, electron transport, immune response, reproduction, cellular transportation.
Heightened abundances for 11 Known, 1 uncharacterized and 1 unknown mRNA in the hypoxic liver were documented.
Among these, the full-length cDNA sequences for heat shock protein 90  and CSHL-338 clone (uncharacterized) were
generated using RACE strategy. Full-length cDNA sequences of prefoldin and fatty acid binding protein was obtained from
the respective clones of SSH cDNA library, were also up -regulated during hypoxia stress. In this study, possible physiological
significances about hypoxia-tolerance transcripts have been discussed. The ESTs presented here will have potential future
implications in exploring new mechanisms of hypoxia acclimation and/or tolerance in C. striatus.
Keywords: Hypoxia, Channa striatus, SSH, gene expression, gene ontology.

Introduction
Limitation of o xygen availability (hypoxia) in
water bodies is a co mmon phenomenon that imposes
stress to aquatic organisms. Tolerance of aquatic
animals to such a hypoxic stress is believed to be
associated with dormancy with regard to inactivity
and hypo-metabolism (Storey, 2007; Richards, farrell,
& Brauner, 2009; Crans, Pranckevicius, & Scott,
2015). Hypo xia stress affects the growth and
development of commercially important plants and
animals including fishes. Development of stresstolerant species is an urgent task in p lant/fish
breeding. Investigations
on
behavioral and
physiological adaptive mechanisms, being operated in
fish species under hypoxia stress, will have a positive
impact not only on basic understanding of novel
pathways, but also tolerance improvements for the
commercially important fish species.
The cDNA library generated by suppression
subtractive hybridization technique has been
resourceful, particularly in the absence of prior
genetic knowledge, in identifying organ-specific

ESTs including stress-tolerant ESTs in several species
of plants and aquatic species (Gracey, Troll, &
Somero, 2001; Fu et al., 2005; Barman et al., 2012;
Fan et al., 2014; Goswami et al., 2016). Recent
advancement of transcriptome analysis by Next
Generation Sequencing generates a resourceful huge
data set, but difficult to assemble those data,
especially in the absence of reference sequence;
whereas SSH could efficiently identify a limited but
definite ESTs. Hypo xia-induced gene exp ression
profiling has also been studied in several fish species
using cDNA microarrays revealing tissue-specific
patterns of expression (Gracey et al., 2001; Ton,
Stamat iou, & Liew, 2003; Brouwer, Brown -Peterson,
Hoexu m-Brouwer, Manning, & Denslow, 2008;
Martinovic et al., 2009; Leveelahti, Leskinen, Leder,
Waser, & Nikin maa, 2011). Microarrays are based on
the availability of abundant genes or gene segments
with known sequences, whereas SSH technique can
identify unknown sequences and appears to produce
less false positive sequences as compared to other
methods (Diatchenko, Lukyanov, Lau, & Siebert,
1999). Previously, the assessments of gene exp ression
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modulations, in response to hypoxia to the b lue crab
Hypoxia Treatment
(Callinectes sapidus), were performed with the help
of microarray and SSH techniques (Brown-Peterson
Dry down hypoxia stress treatments, mediated
et al., 2005). The response of the Pacific oyster
by gradual and progressive rearing water deficits,
(Crassostrea gigas) to hypoxia under experimental
were given to C. striatus 12±0.27cm (~14g)
conditions was focussed on the analysis of the
fingerlings for 61days as described (Mohapatra et al.,
differential expression patterns of specific set of genes
2013). Dry-down approach was undertaken in the
(David, Tanguy, Pichavant, & Moraga, 2005). Hence,
mud containing water tanks, by reducing O2 levels
SSH technique has proven its usefulness to investigate
gradually concomitant with the progressive loss of
gene expression (mRNA) patterns during hypoxia
water quantities, thus facilitating hypoxic condit ion
tolerance.
for 61 days. DO (d issolved oxygen) levels were
Channa striatus (Family : Channidae) has known
drastically reduced to 0.15 mg/ L (measured by DO
to be a hypoxia to lerant freshwater species of Asian
meter, Thermo electron corporation) fro m 39 days
and African countries (Gunther, 1880; Graham,
onwards till 61 days in all the hypoxic tanks, whereas
1997). Being a large-bodied fish species, it was
its steadily maintained (at ≥3.5 mg/ L DO) throughout
essential to undertake long-term investigations linked
the experiments in normo xic tanks. Importantly, the
to their physiological tolerances against dramatically
water deficiency (and so lowering O2 content) led to
depleted O2 content in the water bodies, mimicking
the typical behavioral changes such that of less
natural stress conditions. Several studies linked to the
physical activ ities and hibernation by burrowing in
impact of hypo xia stress, in large-bodied fish species
soft mud (also known as estivation), instead of
such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), were
frequent air breathing as seen in normoxic fishes.
undertaken by sort exposure to hypoxic conditions
(Bernier, Harris, Lessard, & Randall, 1996; Gamperl,
RNA Extraction and Construction of Subtracted
Faust, Dougher, & Rodnick, 2004; Overgaard et al.,
cDNA Library
2004). Recently, we established a laboratory-based
hypoxia-stress-treatment protocol of the prolonged
Total RNA was extracted fro m the liver of C .
period in C. striatus (Mohapatra, Ku mar, Jayasankar,
striatus following standard protocol using the TRIzo l
& Barman, 2013). Such experiment was in line with
reagent (Invitrogen, Scotland, UK) as described
the fact that C. striatus is an air breathing fish that
elsewhere (Mohapatra & Barman, 2014; Chakrapani
inhabits oxygen (O2 ) deficient muddy and marshy
et al., 2016). RNA ext racts were treated with DNase I
water, including the hibernation by burro wing in soft
so as to ensure it is free fro m DNA contamination.
mud or under hard mud crust, to survive temporary
The precipitated RNA extracts were suspended into
drought (Gunther, 1880; Graham, 1997; Chandra &
diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated (DEPC) water. The
Banerjee, 2004). Th is has provided an avenue to
mRNA was isolated by using mRNA purificat ion kit
undertake laboratory-based investigations linked to
(Sig maAldrich, St . Louis, M O, USA ) fo llowing
behavioral and physiological adaptations against
manufacturer’s instructions. The quantity estimat ion
prolonged hypoxia-stress.
and quality assessment were carried out by
Liver is known to be among the most crit ical fo r
spectrophotometric readings and agarose gel
facilitating hypo xia adaptation in fish species (Fraser
electrophoresis containing formamide. PCR-Select
et al., 2006; Flight, Nacci, Champlin, Whitehead, &
Subtraction Kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA,
Rand, 2011). Here, we exp loited SSH med iated
USA) was utilized to construct an SSH cDNA library
cDNA lib rary construction from the liver of C.
as described (Barman, Panda, Mohapatra, Swain, &
striatus, exposed to hypoxic condition for a longer
Eknath, 2011; Barman et al., 2012) with minor
period. ESTs were analy zed and co mpared with the
modifications. Briefly, cDNA templates were
known genes available in the database. The results
prepared by reverse transcription from 1.5 µg of the
were used to assign putative functions for known
pooled mRNA (2 indiv iduals fro m each triplicate of
cDNAs. The gene ontology (GO) annotation, analysis
39, 45, 47 and 61 days treatments of independent
provides an opportunity to predict the functions of
hypoxic and normo xia group) using Mint cDNA
gene sequences. Few known and uncharacterized/
synthesis Kit (Ev rogen, Moscow, Russia). SSH
unknown categories were identified as the possible
lib raries were constructed using normo xic cDNAs as
hypoxia tolerant ESTs fro m the differential
driver, while hypoxic counterparts as tester. Both
expression analysis. The full-length cDNA sequence
tester and driver cDNAs were independently digested
informat ion was also generated for selected
with RsaI. Tester cDNA was ligated with adapter
transcripts. Relevance of the data with respect to
mo lecules, wh ich are supplied with the above kit.
likely hypoxia stress tolerance is d iscussed. Our study
Normalizat ion and enrich ment of the d ifferentially
provides the basis of modulated gene exp ression
expressed cDNAs were perfo rmed by hybridizat ion
(mRNA) patterns in response to hypoxia-stress in
followed by desired PCR amp lifications. Subtractive
such an important non-model fish species, C. striatus.
efficiency was validated by PCR amp lifications of
subtracted and unsubtracted cDNAs for the
housekeeping -actin gene and other stress -inducible
Materials and Methods
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genes such as NADH dehydrogenase, fatty acid
binding protein, heat shock protein 90  (HSP90 ) and
prefoldin subunit 6. The p rimers used along with
respective annealing temperatures are listed in
supplementary Table 1. The cycle numbers are
mentioned in Figure 1A. The purified secondary PCR
products generated from the forward-subtracted
cDNAs were ligated into p GEM ®-T Easy Vector
(Pro mega, Madison, WI, USA ) and transformed into
Escherichia coli DH5α co mpetent cells. Transformed
cells were p lated onto agar plates for the purpose of
generating subtracted/enriched cDNA library.
DNA Sequencing and Computati onal Tools
DNA sequencing was performed with the help
of an automated ABI 310 genetic analy zer (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). The sequences
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were b lasted in the BLASTN program (A ltschul,
Gish, Miller, Myers, & Lip man, 1990). The amino
acid sequence was deduced by Expasy translate tool
(Gasteiger et al., 2003). BLASTP was utilized fo r the
verification of amino acid sequences. The gene
ontology (GO) analysis was performed with the help
of UniPort database (UniProt, 2011).
Quantification of mRNA Level by Quantitative
Real Time PCR (qPCR)
The modulated gene expressions (mRNA levels)
induced by hypoxic stress exposure were quantified
by qPCR analysis using Light Cycler -480 SYBR
Green I kit (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,
Germany) in a Light Cycler 480 q -PCR instrument
(Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), as
described elsewhere (Mohapatra et al., 2010; Panda,

Table 1. List of primers designed for q-PCR and SSH efficiency test
Clone name

Primers

 actin

Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse
Forward
Reverse

NADH dehydrogenase
(SSHCSHL-20)
Fatty acid binding protein
(SSHCSHL-502)
Prefoldin subunit 6
(SSHCSHL-436)
HSP90  (SSHCSHL-8)
3-oxo-5-beta-steroid 4dehydrogenase (SSHCSHL-11)
Apolipoprotein C-I (SSHCSHL240)
Apolipoprotein A-I (SSHCSHL119)
Calmodulin
(SSHCSHL-96)
Apolipoprotein14KDa
SSHCSHL-44
Flavin monooxygenase
(SSHCSHL-225)
C1q-like protein
(SSHCSHL-24)
Gluthathione S-transferase
(SSHCSHL-101)
Retinol-binding protein
(SSHCSHL-281)
Serum amyloid A (SSHCSHL496)
Cytochrome P450
(SSHCSHL-213)
Uncharacterized
(SSHCSHL-241)
Uncharacterized
(SSHCSHL-275)
Uncharacterized
(SSHCSHL-338)
Uncharacterized
(SSHCSHL-387)
Uncharacterized
(SSHCSHL-120)
Unknown
(SSHCSHL-529)

Primer
Anneling
Amplicon
length (bp) T empareture (°C) size (bp)
GT AT GT GGCCAT CCAGGCT
19
58
199
T AGCCACGCT CGGT CAGGAT
20
CCAAT T CGCGCACAGT GGA
19
58
200
CCT GGT CT GACGT AT GCAGC
20
AGGAGT T CCT CAAGGCCAT
19
58
209
CAGGT T GACT GT GCACT T GA
20
T T T CAGCCAGAGT GAAGGCT
20
58
199
T CGAACT T GCAGCT ACGACA
20
CT GGAGAT CAACCCT GACCA
20
58
199
CGT CGAT ACCCAGT CCGAGT
20
AT GGT T CGCCCAGCT T T GG
19
58
207
CCGGCAT CT T T GCAAGCCT C
20
T CGT T GCAT ACACAGAGGCT
20
58
198
ACT GGCCGAT CT CACCAACC
20
GCT GCT ACT GT CACCAAGAGC
21
58
294
AT GT GT GCACCAAGCAT GT CT G
22
CCAGAAAATGACTAATCTTACCATGCT
27
58
234
AAAT GGAGCAT CT T GT CCT CAA
22
AAT AAT CCACGGGCCT T GT CCA
22
58
268
AT T GGCACT GAT CCT CACT CT G
22
AGAGCACT T CAAACT GCT GC
20
58
207
AT T CCT GGGAAGT CT T T GAGCG
22
T GGCCT GGAT AAT GCCACAC
20
58
203
AAGGGT CCAAT GGT T CCACT
20
CT CT GCAGAAT T T GCACGT GT T
22
58
214
GGAT ACT GGCT GACGT CCAC
20
T ACCT GCAGT CT GGAAACGA
20
58
212
CT GT AT T T GCCGAGCAGACA
20
GCGGGT GAT AT GT GGCAAGC
20
58
143
GCAT CCCT GAAAACT T CCGCT G
22
T GAACAT CGCAAACT GGCCT GC
22
58
213
GT CAT CGT AGGT AAAACGCT GT CC
24
ACT CGAACGGAGCGAT GCAGT
21
58
104
T GAGCAGGGAAAT CT GT T GGCG
22
ACT T T GGAGGCCAGT GT GAA
20
58
237
T GAAACCACCACT GGAAGACCT
22
T T T CAGCCAGAGT GAAGGCT
20
58
213
T CGAACT T GCAGCT ACGACA
20
AAACACCGGCCT CCCAGCT A
20
58
202
T CCAAGGCAAAGT T CAACACCG
22
T CCAGGT GT CT T AGCCCA
18
58
253
AGT CCGT T AT CT GAAGCCAGA
21
AT ACAGACCCACCGCAGCAT
20
58
191
T GT GAGT GT CCT GT T CAAACGG
22
Sequence (5’-3’)
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Figure 1. Subtraction efficiency verification and characterization of ESTs.
(A) Subtraction efficiency was estimated by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of β-actin, Prefoldin subunit 6, HSP90 β,
Fatty acid binding protein and NADH dehydrogenase from subtracted and unsubtracted cDNA libraries. The number of PCR cycles i s
indicated above each lane. (B) EST classification represented in subtracted library based on sequence analysis of 130 non-redundant
inserts. Known sequences exhibit significant homology with known genes. Uncharacterized sequences were homologous to unannotated
EST sequences. Sequences with no significant match were called unknown sequences.

Barman, & Mohapatra, 2011; Barman et al., 2012;
Barman et al., 2015; Patra et al., 2015). The mRNAs
fro m the livers of ≥5 indiv iduals (fro m triplicate)
were extracted independently fro m each day (39, 45,
47 and 61 days) of hypoxic and normo xic treat ments.
After verifications of RNA quality and integrity,
mRNA (equal quantity each) was pooled for cDNA
preparation. The sequence information of PCR
amp lified bands was confirmed by sequencing. The
most stable house-keeping gene among  -actin,
glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate
dehydrogenase
(G3PDH), cytochrome c o xidase subunit I (CoI) and
cytochrome c oxidase subunit II (CoII) was identified
using geNorm ran kings (Mestdagh et al., 2009;
Mohanta, Jayasankar, Das Mahapatra, Saha, &
Barman, 2014; Mohapatra et al., 2014). Briefly,
relative expression level of candidate house-keeping
genes were calculated in four different tissues such as
brain, heart, liver and muscle (fro m normo xic and
hypoxic fishes). The expression stability values (M)
for each gene were estimated with the help of geNorm
software, where a lower ‘M ’ value corresponding to
more stable gene exp ression. The stability patterns
were similar for normo xic and hypo xic treat ments.
Hence, data fro m both the treatments were co mb ined
as reported earlier (McCu rley & Callard, 2008).  -

actin was ranked as the most stable gene (Figure 2)
and hence used as the internal control for the purpose
of normalizat ion to estimate relative transcript levels
of target genes. Primer annealing temperature for
target genes as well as -actin was 58°C. Primers are
enlisted in Table 1. A simu ltaneous PCR react ion
using RNA as a temp late with -actin primer set (as a
negative control) was carried out to rule out the
possibility of DNA contamination. The exp ression
data obtained were subjected to one-way analysis of
variance (one-way ANOVA ) followed by an unpaired
two-tailed T-test (Panda et al., 2014). The P<0.05 was
considered statistically significant. All data were
represented as mean ±SE.
Rapid Amplification of cDNA ends (RACE)
RACE-PCR was performed to obtain the 5′- and
3′-ends of the SSH generated ESTs (SSHCSHL-8,
SSHCSHL-20, SSHCSHL-338) using Smarter RA CE
cDNA amplification Kit (Clontech, USA) fo llowing
protocol as described (Barman et al., 2012). Genespecific primers (GSP1 and GSP2) designed from the
generated sequence data are enlisted in Tab le 2. GSP1
and Universal Primer A mix (UPM , provided with the
kit ) were used for conducting the first PCR (touch-
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Figure 2. geNorm expression stability plot. Avearge expression stability value of control genes by geNorm rankings
indicating the degree of variability between the least and most stable genes in a different tissue panel.  -actin,
Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (G3PDH), Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (CoI) and Cytochrome c oxidase
subunit II (CoII).  -actin was identified as the most stable gene.

Table 2. List of gene specific primers (GSP) designed for RACE-PCR
Clone name
HSP90  (SSHCSHL-8)

NADH dehydrogenase
(SSHCSHL-20)
Uncharacterised (SSHCSHL-338)

RACE primer
GSP1
GSP2
GSP1
GSP2
GSP1
GSP2
GSP1
GSP2
GSP1
GSP2

(5′-RACE)
(5′-RACE)
(3′-RACE)
(3′-RACE)
(5′-RACE)
(5′-RACE)
(3′-RACE)
(3′-RACE)
(5′-RACE)
(5′-RACE)

Sequence (5′- 3′)
ACAGCCT T GT CGT T CT T GT CAGCT T CAG
T GGT CAGGGT T GAT CT CCAGAT GC
T CAT GAAGGCCCAGGCACT
GAGGCCACCT CT ACAGCT GT CCCAG
GT GGT T CAGGAT GCGAGT CAGC
ACT GAGCAACT T CT CCACAGCCA
ACGCT GCAT ACGT CAGACCAGGT GG
GAT GGAT GACAT CT ACGAGT GGT GCA
AT GCCT GGCT GAT T CAAACGT GAGCA
AGT CCCAT GAT GACAT GCAACCCT T GGA

down) with amp lification parameters: init ial 5 cycles
of 30 sec denaturation at 94°C, 3 min annealing at 64°
C for 3′-end but 70°C for 5′-end extensions;
subsequent 5 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 62°C
for 3′-end but 68°C for 5′-end, 3 min at 72°C; and
final 25 cycles of 30 sec at 94°C, 30 sec at 60°C for
3′-end but 66°C for 5′-end, and 3 min extension at
72°C. Fifty times diluted first PCR products were
subjected to the second round of PCR using GSP2 and
Nested Universal Primer A (NUP, provided with the
kit ) with cycling parameters of 25 cycles of 30 sec at
94°C, 30 sec at 60°C for 3′-end but 66°C fo r 5′-end,
and extended for 3 min at 72°C. The desired bands
fro m second PCR products were gel-ext racted (1.5%
agarose) using gel extraction kit (USB, Fountain
Valley, CA USA), cloned into p GEM ®-T easy vector
(Pro mega, Madison, WI, USA), transformed into
chemically co mpetent DH5α cells, and bidirectionally sequenced as stated above.

Results
Enrichment of cDNA by SSH Library
Construction from the Liver of Hypoxic C. striatus
and Assembly of ESTs
C. striatus was imposed with hypoxia stress
inside the laboratory, for a period of 61 days, based
on the protocol described earlier (Mohapatra et al.,

Size (base) Tm (°C)
28
24
19
25
22
23
25
26
26
28

62.2
60.4
58.6
64.4
60.2
60.1
64.2
59.9
62.6
63.1

2010). To identify the genes associated with
adaptability to hypoxic condition, a forwardsubtracted cDNA library was constructed from the
pooled mRNA ext racted fro m the liver of C. striatus
under hypoxic stress, representing tester cDNA and
normo xic exposure as a driver. The SSH generated
enriched transcripts, which are likely to be the
representative hypoxia-induced.
Subtraction efficiency was examined by
comparing the removal of housekeeping β-actin gene,
while enrich ing known stress -inducible genes
between the templates of subtractive and
unsubtractive PCR products of the second round
(Figure 1A). β-actin transcript could be detected with
only 21 cycles of PCR amplification in the un subtracted library as compared to 27 cycles for
subtracted library. Contrary to this, known stress inducible (including hypoxia stress) genes such as
those encoding prefoldin, HSP90β, fatty acid bind ing
protein and NADH dehydrogenase (Heads, Yellon, &
Latch man, 1995; Almg ren & Olson, 1999; Dav idson
& Schiestl, 2001; David et al., 2005; Wang et al.,
2005; Rajaraman et al., 2007; Rodriguez-Milla &
Salinas, 2009; Woo, Jeon, Kim, & Yu m, 2011) were
amp lified in early PCR cycles in subtracted library
than unsubtracted one (Figure 1A ). Evidences of upregulation (mRNA) of these known genes, fro m our
experimental (hypoxic) fishes, by quantitative real
time PCR (qPCR) analysis are also provided in a later
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section (Figure 3). Simu ltaneous reduction in β-actin
unknown). About 58% (75 clones) of putative
gene cDNA and increase in stress -inducible
transcripts showed significant (>70%) sequence
counterparts to subtracted liver cDNA indicated that a
homology with other vertebrate genes (termed
large nu mber of constitutive transcripts were removed
known) as shown in Table 3, wh ile 23 EST frag ments
effectively, while hypo xia -induced ESTs were
(18%) were ho mologous either to genes with
enriched efficiently.
unknown function or to unannotated ESTs (termed
The PCR products of SSH were cloned into TA uncharacterized) as summarized in Table 4. Ho wever,
cloning vector. In total, 204 rando mly p icked clones
many uncharacterized transcripts matched with fish
contained inserts. All the clones bearing inserts were
ESTs available in the public do main (Table 4). Many
bi-directionally sequenced. Insert-size ranged fro m
clones of known category (Table 3) matched with
about 60 bp to 1230 bp. Of the 204 clones sequenced,
stress-induced ESTs particularly linked to hypoxia
146 good quality sequences were aligned with those
tolerance for fish species. As shown in Figure 4,
in the GenBan k databases and submitted to Gen Bank
known transcripts represented broad spectrum of
(Gen Bank
Accession
Library
Name:
biological
pathways
LIBEST_ 027526, Channa striatus liver library ).
(http://www.uniprot.org/help/gene_ontology
by
Among them, ten clones belonged to the ribosomal
EM BL-EBI) such as transcription/translation factors,
proteins; while six clones were redundant types. The
signal transductions, energy metabolis ms, electron
redundant
clone
CSHLSSH44,
encoding
transports, immune responses, proteolytic processes,
apolipoprotein, repeated four times. Transcripts of
reproductive cycles, transport-facilitators, etc.
CSHLSSH5 (encoding complement component) and
Together, these results validated that enriched
CSHLSSH99 (chy motrypsin) each repeated three
transcripts participating complex bio logical processes
times,
while
CSHLSSH40
(for
cadherin ),
were enriched and those are likely to be lin ked with
CSHLSSH250 (translable to aldolase) CSHLSSH473
hypoxia tolerance.
(encoding succinate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur
subunit) were redundant twice. Enrichment of certain
Relative expression Patterns of ESTs in the Liver
of C. striatus Imposed with Hypoxia Stress
transcripts encoding ribosomal proteins in SSH
enriched cDNA library was previously evidenced
(Barman et al., 2011). Because SSH cDNA lib rary is
To confirm the outcomes of SSH-mediated
PCR based method, the possibility of generating
enrich ment of hypoxia-induced transcripts, 21
redundant clones are expected.
selected genes were analyzed by qPCR to quantify
The BLAST results for rest 130 transcripts are
their mRNA abundances in the liver. The criteria of
shown in Figure 1B. Of these non-redundant
selecting known EST clones for qPCR analysis were
sequences, 32 clones (24%) exhib ited no significant
based on earlier evidences associated with stress
homology to any previously identified genes (termed
tolerances (representing a variety of functional

Figure 3. The expression profiles of selected ESTs enriched from SSH cDNA library by quantitative real time polymerase
chain reaction (qPCR). The qPCR data for all EST s was normalized with β-actin as reference gene. The qPCR data shows the relative
gene expression levels in the hypoxia-stressed C. striatus liver tissue over normoxic counterparts. An elevated mRNA levels for NADH
dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein 2 (SSHCSHL-20), Serum amyloid A (SSHCSHL-496), Fatty acid binding protein (SSHCSHL-502),
respectively, by 8.5-, 5.5- and 4.1-fold, were documented in hypoxic liver. The rest of the clones were up -regulated in the tune of ≥2folds.
The numbers on top of each bar represent fold-changes in expressions in hypoxia relative to the expressions in normoxic fish. The data
represent the average of three independent qPCR experiments (each in triplicate) (P<0.05). PFDN6, Prefoldin subunit 6; HSP90β, Heat
shock protein 90β; CALM2, Calmodulin 2; SRD5B1, 3-oxo-5-beta-steroid 4 dehydrogenase; APO-14 kDa, Apolipoprotein14 kDa;
FABP, Fatty acid binding protein; NDUFS2, NADH dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein 2; ; CYP450, Cytochrome P450; FMO2, SAA,
Serum amyloid A protein; RBP, Retinol-binding protein; GST , Gluthathione S-transferase; SSHCSHL338, Uncharacterized;
SSHCSHL529, Unknown.
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Table 3. The SSH-generated cDNA clones showing significant similarity to known sequences in the p ublic databases
Clone name
AccessionNo
Gene name
Regulation of transcription and translation
SSHCSHL-106
JK546335.1
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3
SSHCSHL-318
JK546405.1
Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2b (eef2b)
SSHCSHL-390
JK546418.1
C-myc binding protein
SSHCSHL-436
JK546427.1
P refoldin subunit 6
SSHCSHL-466
JK546435.1 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4A, isoform 2
(eif4a2)
SSHCSHL-505
JK546445.1
eukaryotic translation elongation factor 2
SSHCSHL-509
JK546448.1
Cysteinyl-tRNA synthetase
Cellular signaling
SSHCSHL-8
JK546311.1
Heat shock protein 90β
SSHCSHL-17
JK546316.1
Complement regulatory plasma protein
SSHCSHL-40
JK546326.1
Cadherin 2
SSHCSHL-96
JK546330.1
Calmodulin 2
SSHCSHL-118
JK546343.1
P eptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase B
SSHCSHL-121
JK546346.1
Transcript variant 1
SSHCSHL-220
JK546357.1
Insulin-like growth factor I
SSHCSHL-224
JK546361.1
Casein kinase 2
SSHCSHL-286
JK546390.1
Reticulon-1-A
SSHCSHL-306
JK546400.1
Heat shock protein 90
SSHCSHL-341
JK546411.1 Heat shock protein 90β (grp94), member 1 (hsp90b1)
SSHCSHL-492
JK546440.1
C1R/C1S subunit of Ca2+-dependent complex
Metabolic pathway
SSHCSHL-11
JK546313.1
3-oxo-5-beta-steroid 4 dehydrogenase
SSHCSHL-13
JK546453.1
F-acid glycoprotein
SSHCSHL-26
JK546319.1
Apolipoprotein A-I precursor
SSHCSHL-273
JK546381.1
Apolipoprotein A-I precursor
SSHCSHL-44
JK546329.1
Apolipoprotein 14 kDa
SSHCSHL-119
JK546344.1
Apolipoprotein A-I
SSHCSHL-209
JK546349.1
P hosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase
SSHCSHL--240
JK546370.1
Apolipoprotein C-I
SSHCSHL-250
JK546373.1
Aldolase B
SSHCSHL-293
JK546395.1
Carboxyl ester lipase
SSHCSHL-374
JK546415.1
Apolipoprotein 14 kDa
SSHCSHL-400
JK546420.1
Lecithin-cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT)
SSHCSHL-440
JK546429.1
Uridine phosphorylase 2 (Upp2)
SSHCSHL-501
JK546443.1
Carboxypeptidase
SSHCSHL-502
JK546444.1
Fatty acid binding protein
Electron transport chain
SSHCSHL-20
JK546317.1
NADH dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein 2
SSHCSHL-33
JK546323.1
Uncoupling protein 1 ((UCP 1)
SSHCSHL-213
JK546353.1
Cytochrome P 450 2R1
SSHCSHL-225
JK546362.1
Flavin-containing monooxygenase L2
SSHCSHL-309
JK546401.1
Cytochrome P 450, family 8, subfamily
B, CYP 8B1
SSHCSHL-331
JK546408.1
Cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI)
SSHCSHL-473
JK546447.1
Succinate dehydrogenase iron-sulfur subunit
SSHCSHL-532
JK545451.1
Cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COXI)
Immune response
SSHCSHL-5
JK546308.1
Complement component C3
SSHCSHL-15
JK546314.1
Rhamnose-binding lectin (RBL)
SSHCSHL-24
JK546318.1
C1q-like 23kDa protein
SSHCSHL-97
JK546331.1
Serum amyloid P
SSHCSHL-109
JK546338.1
MHC class I antigen (Onmy-UBA)
SSHCSHL-221
JK546358.1
Complement component C3
SSHCSHL-235
JK546368.1
Endonuclease, polyU-specific (ENDOU)
SSHCSHL-300
JK546396.1
MHC class I alpha antigen
SSHCSHL-432
JK546426.1
Immunoglobulin M heavy chain
SSHCSHL-496
JK546442.1
Serum amyloid A protein
P roteolytic P rocesses
SSHCSHL-9
JK546312.1
Trypsinogen 3
SSHCSHL-37
JK546324.1
Chymotrypsinogen II precursor
SSHCSHL-39
JK546325.1
Choriolytic enzyme 1
SSHCSHL-99
JK546332.1
Chymotrypsinogen B1
SSHCSHL-114
JK546340.1
Chymotrypsin-like protease CTRL-1
SSHCSHL-216
JK546354.1
Serpin
SSHCSHL-230
JK546364.1
Alpha-1-antitrypsin
SSHCSHL-251
JK546374.1
Trypsinogen 3
SSHCSHL-269
JK546379.1
Elastase 1
SSHCSHL-375
JK546416.1
Trypsin
SSHCSHL-391
JK546419.1
Trypsinogen Y
SSHCSHL-409
JK546423.1
Serine/Cysteine proteinase inhibitor
Reproductive pathway
SSHCSHL-30
JK546322.1
Vitellogenin B
SSHCSHL-212
JK546352.1
Vitelline membrane outer layer protein 1 (vmo1)
SSHCSHL-281
JK546389.1
Retinol-binding protein
SSHCSHL-312
JK546402.1
Vitellogenin B
SSHCSHL-444
JK546430.1
Choriogenin H
Cellular transportation
SSHCSHL-101
JK546333.1
Gluthathione S-transferase
SSHCSHL-107
JK546336.1
Transferrin
SSHCSHL-214
JK546309.1
Transferrin

Species

E-value P ercentage of Homology

Anoplopoma fimbria
Danio rerio
Scophthalmus maximus
Salmo salar
Danio rerio

1e-13
2e-31
4e-55
7e-102
6e-44

90%
86%
87%
80%
85%

Danio rerio
Platichthys flesus

1e-102
2e-22

85%
74%

Pagrus major
Paralabrax nebulifer
Rattus norvegicus
Salmo salar
Salmo salar
Danio rerio
Paralichthys olivaceus
Salmo salar
Anoplopoma fimbria
Epinephelus coioides
Danio rerio
Oncorhynchus mykiss

0.0
2e-15
6e-07
1e-59
2e-43
6e-57
2e-54
4e-95
3e-43
2e-72
8e-64
2e-19

84%
74%
68%
82%
75%
75%
77%
91%
91%
87%
93%
81%

Anoplopoma fimbria
Neoditrema ransonnetii
Anoplopoma fimbria
Epinephelus coioides
Oplegnathus fasciatus
Oplegnathus fasciatus
Lateolabrax japonicus
Solea senegalensis
Perca flavescens
Danio rerio
Perca flavescens
Bos taurus
Mus musculus
Oreochromis niloticus
Sparus aurata

0.0
1e-29
4e-13
6e-68
2e-70
3e-163
1e-30
3e-23
2e-19
5e-34
7e-38
1e-16
7e-26
1e-83
9e-151

84%
68%
78%
79%
77%
83%
74%
87%
74%
76%
73%
75%
76%
78%
84%

Anoplopoma fimbria c
Siniperca chuatsi
Danio rerio
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Platichthys flesus cDNA

8e-176
5e-166
1e-92
6e-28
4e-90

91%
86%
71%
79%
71%

Channa striata
Anoplopoma fimbria
Danio rerio

6e-38
3e-38
3e-113

91%
78%
77%

Paralichthys olivaceus
Channa argus
Neoditrema ransonnetii
Anoplopoma fimbria
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Paralichthys olivaceus
Bos taurus
Epinephelus akaara
Channa argus
Fundulus heteroclitus

1e-41
6e-101
2e-40
6e-60
6e-50
3e-118
5e-28
7e-60
4e-108
2e-37

80%
84%
70%
80%
76%
77%
74%
88%
86%
72%

Paralichthys olivaceus
Sparus aurata
Anoplopoma fimbria
Danio rerio
Anoplopoma fimbria
Oreochromis niloticus
Epinephelus coioides
Solea senegalensis
Paralichthys olivaceus
Siniperca chuatsi
Solea senegalensis
Epinephelus coioides

1e-115
8e-16
2e-59
1e-124
2e-69
0.0
9e-168
5e-109
1e-37
1e-35
8e-51
3e-48

85%
76%
89%
79%
85%
78%
77%
86%
79%
91%
87%
71%

Morone americana
7e-160
Salmo salar
2e-06
Epinephelus coioides
6e-81
Morone americana
0.0
Fundulus heteroclitus 7e-70

77%
79%
87%
83%
76%

Takifugu obscurus
Epinephelus coioides
Pagrus major

80%
80%
74%

5e-102
1e-27
2e-62
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Table 3. Continued
Clone name
AccessionNo
Regenerative pathway
SSHCSHL-228
JK546363.1
SSHCSHL-285
JK546389.1
Angiogenesis
SSHCSHL-401
JK546421.1

Gene name

Species

E-value

P ercentage of Homology

Myelin-associated glycoprotein, P recursor
Chemotaxin (lect2 gene)

Salmo salar
Pseudosciaena crocea

5e-10
9e-106

77%
82%

Angiopoietin-like 3 (angptl3)

Danio rerio

4e-15

69%

Table 4. Identified transcripts showing significant homology with unannotated ESTs
Clone number (length)
SSHCSHL-29(545bp)
SSHCSHL-120(772bp)
SSHCSHL-113(399bp)
SSHCSHL-115(537bp)
SSHCSHL-122(258bp)
SSHCSHL-223(266bp)
SSHCSHL-233(788bp)
SSHCSHL-237(453bp)
SSHCSHL-241(502bp)
SSHCSHL-271(247bp)
SSHCSHL-274(219bp)
SSHCSHL-275(330bp)
SSHCSHL-301(344bp)
SSHCSHL-338(400bp)
SSHCSHL-347(289bp)
SSHCSHL-387(429bp)
SSHCSHL-402(281bp)
SSHCSHL-429(359bp)
SSHCSHL-464(330bp)
SSHCSHL-494(218bp)
SSHCSHL-507(348bp)
SSHCSHL-508(269bp)
SSHCSHL-519(428bp)

% identity (length)
142/181 (78%)
438/600 (73%)
352/424 (83%)
411/547 (75%)
209/260 (80%)
152/191 (80%)
542/718 (75%)
221/330 (67%)
145/186 (78%)
135/162 (83%)
138/181 (76%)
167/196 (85%)
311/352 (88%)
206/277 (74%)
189/242 (78%)
275/418 (66%)
172/241 (71%)
180/239 (75%)
300/337 (89%)
101/113 (89%)
279/347 (80%)
211/312 (68%)
124/147 (84%)

e-value
6e-33
3e-88
4e-115
3e-100
3e-57
1e-31
4e-126
9e-17
5e-33
2e-35
2e-27
2e-55
5e-120
1e-39
3e-46
3e-22
2e-23
1e-33
2e-117
2e-33
3e-84
2e-29
2e-36

Species
Thunnus thynnus
Paralichthys olivaceus
Dissostichus mawsoni
Siniperca chuatsi
Platichthys flesus
Anoplopoma fimbria
Dissostichus mawsoni
Dicentrarchus labrax
Dissostichus mawsoni
Platichthys flesus
Perca fluviatilis
Dicentrarchus labrax
Anoplopoma fimbria
Dicentrarchus labrax
Perca flavescens
Paralichthys olivaceus
Sebastes caurinus
Oreochromis niloticus
Anoplopoma fimbria
Anoplopoma fimbria
Oreochromis niloticus
Oreochromis niloticus
Perca flavescens

GenBank acc. no.
EC918383.1
CX286648.1
FE198756.1
GR478862.1
DV569512.1
GO640640.1
FE197097.1
GD180840.1
FE217739.1
DV568733.1
DY615306.1
FK941627.1
GO638666.1
FL487096.1
FM026982.1
AU260699.1
GE818215.1
GR643982.1
GO631191.1
GO622853.1
GR642539.1
GR610512.1
GO654013.1

Organ
Adult testis
Liver
Adult brain
Muscle
Liver
Mixed tissue
Adult brain
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Liver
Mixed tissue
Liver
Brain
kidney
Mixed tissue
Gill
Mixed tissue
Mixed tissue
Gill
brain
Ovary

Figure 4. Classification of the known ESTs according to their predicted functions in response to hypoxia. Gene ontology
annotation (GO) is used to analyze the predicted biological function of these known gene.

groups) in other species, including fish/crustacean,
and quality of the sequence generated by SSH.
Figure 3 shows the fold-change in liver obtained
for hypoxia imposition over control (normo xic).
Genes exhib iting ≥2-fo ld change is common ly being
considered as the limit of significant differential
expressions using qPCR analyses ( Morey, Ryan, &
Van Dolah, 2006; Sussarellu, Fab iou x, Le Moullac,
Fleury, & Moraga, 2010). The statistically significant
p values (P<0.05) of each are shown in supplementary
Table 5. The significantly elevated levels of mRNA
expressions (≥2-fold increase) were detected in

hypoxia-exposed liver than control with NADH
dehydrogenase iron-sulfur protein 2 (SSHCSHL-20)
and serum amy loid A (SSHCSHL-496) genes by 8.5and 5.5-fold, respectively. Similar trends of mRNA
overexpression were detected for the rest of the clones
belonging to known genes in the tune of ≥2-fo lds. The
increased levels of mRNA expressions were
documented for unknown and uncharacterized
transcripts (Figure 3). Thus, these clones, being upregulated in the liver of C. striatus exposed to
hypoxic condit ion, could be considered as novel ESTs
that are most likely to be linked with hypoxia-stress
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tolerance. HSP90 was known to be up-regulated
during hypoxia stress in rat and human (Almg ren &
Olson, 1999; Trisciuoglio et al., 2010). As expected,
HSP90β exp ression was up-regulated in the liver of
hypoxic fishes (Figure 3). These findings suggested
their possible physiological significance with regard
to hypoxia linked adaptive mechanistic functions in
C. striatus.
Generation and Analysis of Full-Length cDNA
Sequences Linked with Hypoxia Stress Tolerance
Attempts were made to generate full length
cDNA sequence information of upregulated
transcripts during hypoxia exposure. The full-length
sequences of prefold in and fatty acid binding protein
(Gen Bank Accession No. KJ867524 and KJ867523)
was obtained from the respective single clone of SSH
generated cDNA lib rary. The fu ll-length cDNA
sequence of HSP90β ( KJ867519) was successfully
derived by 5′ - and 3′-RA CE-PCR. Similarly, fu lllength cDNA for CSHL-338 clone (uncharacterized
EST, KJ867525), being up-regulated during hypoxia
stress, was also generated.
The full-length sequences are shown in Figure 5.
Every known EST contained an open reading frame
(ORF) o f d ifferent lengths with an ATG (M) as start
codon and either TGA or TAA as a stop codon. The
start codon for cDNAs of fatty acid binding protein
and prefoldin were within the consensus sequence
based on the Kozak criteria (A/ GNNATGG) (Ko zak,
1991), while rests showed modified sequences. All
the sequences consisted of 5′-flanking region, relative
to start codon; and 3′-UTR of variable sizes (Figure
5). The poly-A tail was also identified within 3′untranslated tail. The consensus polyadenylation
signal sequence (Tian, Hu, Zhang, & Lutz, 2005) was
identified in cDNAs of HSP90 and fatty acid
binding protein.
The deduced amino acid profile for each of
cDNAs are also depicted in Figure 5. The conserved
domains of each of these proteins were predicted by
CD-Search (March ler-Bauer & Bryant, 2004). The
prefoldin contained beta catalytic motifs. As
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expected, histidine kinase-like ATPase (Glu-36 to
Leu-184) and subunit-90 (Leu-298 to Asp-708)
domains were detected fro m HSP90β. The important
domain, such as lipocalin domain (Asn-4 to Thr-114)
was identified in fatty acids binding protein.
Similarly, Ly -6 antigen (uPA receptor -like do main)
is present in the uncharacterized transcript
(SSHCSHL-338). These motifs are likely to play
significant regulatory ro les either independently or
co-operatively as binding platforms with other
molecules so as to mitigate hypoxia stress.

Discussion
Out of 75 enriched ESTs, 93% was known to be
involved in hypoxia stress tolerance by regulating
different biological processes such that of protein
synthesis, signal transduction, metabolis m, transportfacilitators, cell defense proteolysis and reproductive
cycle, etc. In acute hypoxia, mitochondria have been
implicated as an early respondent by releasing
reactive oxygen species (ROS), which in turn triggers
a cascade of events involving stabilization of hypo xiainducible factor (HIF-1). Uncoupling protein 1
(UCP1) is important fo r the protection against ROS in
chronic hypoxia (Marques et al., 2008). Translational
transcripts such as initiation factors (translation
initiat ion factor 3, eukaryotic translation in itiat ion
factor 4A) and EF2 were enriched in our SSH lib rary.
Elevated translational factors were also documented
in response to hypoxia in plants, blue crab, pacific
oyster and zebrafish (Hochachka & Lut z, 2001;
Bro wn-Peterson et al., 2005; Dav id et al., 2005;
Marques et al., 2008). These are likely to be required
for restoration of protein synthesis.
Cell signaling governs basic cellular act ivities
for coordinated cell actions. Several transcripts linked
to this particular b iological function were also
enriched in this library (Table 3). A mong these,
casein kinase 2, an important regulator of HIF-1, is a
well-known p layer for the signaling pathway
controlling the hypo xic adaptation (Mottet, Ruys,
Demazy, Raes, & M ichiels, 2005). Insulin growth
factor I (IGFI), being a pleiotropic anabolic growth

Table 5. P values of significantly upregulated genes selected from qRT-PCR
Gene Name
PFS6
HSP90β
CALM 2
SRD5B1
APO-14 kDa
FABP
NDUFS2
CYP450
SAA
RBP
GST
SSHCSHL338
SSHCSHL529

Fold increase
3.01
2.83
3.3
2.8
2.05
4.1
8.49
2.3
5.5
2.55
3
3.6
3.2

Standard Deviation
0.31
0.27
0.40
0.18
0.25
0.26
0.6
0.26
0.5
0.23
0.2
0.37
0.35

P value
0.000381651
0.000339389
0.000628685
7.06179E-05
0.002155749
3.48065E-05
3.08134E-05
0.00104563
0.000123636
0.000321774
0.000394286
0.000300894
0.000429456
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Figure 5. Generation of the full length cDNA sequences and their deduced amino acid sequences. (a) Prefoldin subunit 6 (SSHCSHL436), (b) Heat shock protein 90 (SSHCSHL-8), (c) Fatty acid binding protein (SSHCSHL-502), (d) An uncharacterised EST
(SSHCSHL-338). The ORF is shown in small letter. The in-frame stop codon and polyadenylation signal is marked within the white and
grey-boxes, respectively. The 5′- and 3′-UT Rs are shown in capital letters. The identified domains as mentioned in results are underlined
and grey-shaded.

factor partially activating HIF-1, p ro motes neuronal
survival as a mode of hypoxia tolerance during
hypoxic-ischemic in jury (Wang, Deng, Boyle, Zhong,
& Lee, 2004b). Calmodulin is known to transduce
calciu m signals by binding with calciu m ions, and
subsequently proving the platforms for other
interacting mo lecules of downstream signals. It’s
increased expression was evidenced in hypoxic rat (
Zhao, Pan, Li, & Sun, 2008). Thus, cell signaling

pathways play a pivotal role in mitigating hypoxia
stress.
ESTs, associated with metabolic pathways, were
activated during hypoxic stress. Transcripts of
adlolase, 3-o xo -5-beta-steroid 4 dehydrogenase and
PEPCK were enriched. Ev idences are available with
regard to aldolase, containing HIF-1 b inding site,
med iates glycolytic pathway (Semenza et al., 1996;
Marques et al., 2008). The enzy me 3-o xo-5-beta-
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steroid 4 dehydrogenase participates controlling
pathways of bile acid biosynthesis and steroid
hormone metabolism. A reduction in o xidative ATP
formation leads to an increase of non-o xidative
energy production mediated by glycolytic pathway in
hypoxic t issue. The enrichment of ESTs encoding
metabolic enzy mes demonstrated a shift from aerobic
to anaerobic metabolism induced by hypoxia.
One of the important functions of oxidative
stress tolerance has been regulated by the electron
transport chain. HIF-1 controls the metabolic
adaptations by activating transcription of the genes
encoding COX4-2 (cytochrome c o xidase) during
hypoxic condition (Semen za, 2007). In anaerobic
conditions, cells utilize ethanol produced during the
glucose fermentation. Ethanol is preferentially
oxidized to acetaldehyde by cytosolic alcohol
dehydrogenase, forming NADH in the process. This
results in the rise of cytosolic NADH/NA D ratio. The
excess NADH is o xid ized by the mitochondrial
respiratory chain via NADH dehydrogenase, located
on the inner mitochondrial membrane (Davidson &
Schiestl, 2001) Flav in-containing monoo xygenase,
Cytochrome P450 and Cytochrome c o xidase subunit
I (COXI) were reported as up-regulated in response to
hypoxia (David et al., 2005; Baze, Schlauch, &
Hayes, 2010). The HIF-1 binding motif is present in
monoo xygenase (Shen, Nettleton, Jiang, Kim, &
Powell-Co ffman, 2005; Sugimoto et al., 2008).
Prolonged o xidative stress causes pathogenesis of
most chronic diseases. That may be the reason that
several defense related genes were expres sed and
hence those transcripts were enriched in the liver of
hypoxic C. striatus. Among these, complement
component 3, playing a central ro le in
the complement system linked to innate immunity,
was up-regulated during hypoxia treat ment (Marques
et al., 2008; Bauer et al., 2011). C1q protein, a
subcomponent of the complement system, exhib ited
heightened expression in hypo xia exposed rat PC12
Cells (Tohgi, Utsugisawa, & Nagane, 2000). The
enrich ment and documented up-regulation of serum
amy loid A is in line with previous findings that a rise
in SAA protein in response to hypoxic ischemia (Aly
et al., 2011).
Genes of serpin superfamily are believed to play
important roles of inhib iting proteolytic and
associated cascading reactions, those could otherwise
cause cumulative damages to energy-restricted t issues
over a period of time (Storey, 2004). Heightened
mRNA
expressions
for α-1-antitrypsin
and
serine/cysteine proteinase inhibitors, belonging to
serpin family, were also documented in zebrafish
during hypoxic exposure (Marques et al., 2008).
Transferrin and gluthathione S-transferase are
ion transporters. These genes were also highly
expressed in hypoxic condition (Rolfs, Kviet ikova,
Gassmann, & Wenger, 1997; Tacchin i, Bianchi,
Bernelli-Zazzer, & Cairo, 1999; Marques et al.,
2008). Thus, hypoxia induces ion-transport
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mechanis m by influencing cellular transportation
proteins. Angiopoietin-like 3 (A NGPTL3) p lays a role
in the regulat ion of angiogenesis. It is predo minantly
expressed in the liver. Its heightened mRNA
expression due to hypoxia challenge in rat liver was
documented (Abdulmalek et al., 2001)
Our findings revealed that hypoxia stress
adaptive response involved induction of a set of
genes. Among these, we have generated full-length
cDNA sequence information of selected up-regulated
known transcripts (HSP90β, fatty acid binding protein
and prefoldin subunit 6). Additionally, an
uncharacterized EST (SSHCSHL-338), which was
over expressed during hypoxic condition was also
characterized. HSP40, HSP70 and HSP90 mo lecules
are known chaperonins acting as molecu lar
chaperones. These work in tandem to assist
maturation of newly synthesized proteins and prevent
aggregation of proteins when cells are subjected to
various forms of stress (Wang, Vinocur, Shoseyov, &
Altman, 2004a; Lanneau, de Thonel, Maurel, Didelot,
& Garrido, 2007). HIF-1, a transcription factor, is
involved in the metabolic switch to anaerobic
glycolysis (Soitamo, Rabergh, Gassmann, Sistonen, &
Nikin maa, 2001; Trisciuoglio et al., 2010). HSP90
was reported to be a major regulator of HIF-1
activation (Minet et al., 1999). Prefoldin, a
ubiquitously
expressed
heterohexameric
cochaperone, is necessary for proper folding of nascent
proteins, in particular, tubulin and actin filaments.
Prefo ldin is also a molecu lar chaperone that mediates
transfer of newly synthesized proteins fro m HSP
complexes to the cytosolic chaperonin (Young,
Agashe, Siegers, & Hartl, 2004). In Arabidopsis,
Prefo ldins 3 and 5 mediated proper cytoskeleton
formation during salt stress tolerance (RodriguezMilla & Salinas, 2009). Here, we report that prefo ldin
6 transcript exp ression is up-regulated. It is likely to
be involved in hypoxia stress mit igation. During
prolonged hypoxia, possibly the TCA (Tricarbo xylic
acidic acid cycle) cycle was lifted and the response
was shifted towards up-regulation of gene encoding
fatty acid-binding protein. Fatty acid-binding protein
containing lipocalin domain are likely to be associated
with hypo xic stress management. It was observed that
lipocalin 2 is expressed in cortical neurons and could
potentially be involved in apoptotic pathways
following hypoxia. Its potentiating activity during
hypoxia was also documented earlier (Ralph et al.,
2004).
Earlier studies suggested that hypoxia stimu lates
the expression of uPA receptor domain (Graham,
Fit zpatrick, & McCrae, 1998; Noh, Hong, & Huang,
2013). In line with this, we have characterized an uPA
domain containing new cDNA (CSHL-338,
uncharacterized) that contains 5′- and 3′- UTRs. The
long 5′-UTR of CSHL-338 indicated about its
possible involvement in regulat ing expressions linked
to adaptive response to a particular environ mental
situation.
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The transcript level data p resented in this study
validated that hypoxia treat ment to C. striatus was
successfully applied in experimental conditions that
led to either reduced metabolic rate to match the
reduced supply of energy or maintain metabolic rate
by increasing anaerobic metabolis m (glycolysis) so as
to adjust the ATP demand. Ev idences are provided
with regard to wide-scale changes in gene expressions
lin ked to series of adaptive responses against hypoxic
stress. Several defense mechanisms such as a drastic
suppression of ATP demand inclusive of shutting down costly energy processes (s uch as protein
synthesis, cell div ision and ion pu mping act ivities)
were operative. The over expressed transcripts with
no strong BLAST ho mology amongst genes induced
by hypoxia identified in this study could be
considered as novel ones and those are most likely to
be associated with hypo xia tolerance. It could be
argued that behavioral changes, particularly
hibernation of C. striatus during O2 deficiency, could
well be associated with a phenomenon of estivation
rather than hypoxia. Ho wever, estivation is linked to
hypoxia (Brooks & Storey, 1990; Whitwam & Storey,
1990), where physiological adaptive mechanis ms of
hypoxia and estivation share several common features
(Giusi et al., 2012).
In this study, differential exp ression patterns
have been averaged among the four time points of 39,
45, 47 and 61 days treatments . It is essential to
elucidate the exact sequential in vivo events operative
during hypoxia adaptation. However, the aim of the
study was to identify overall changes in gene
expression patterns during long term hypoxia
exposure. The differential gene exp ression at different
time points could be undertaken in future studies. The
transcript levels are only a pro xy for protein
expressions, and may not be identical co mp letely with
protein expression because of post-translational
modifications or other reasons . Future studies should
be undertaken to confirm t ranscriptome results with
proteome. Nevertheless, changes in mRNA
expression patterns, as observed in this study in
hypoxic snakehead fish, could well be utilized as
mo lecular indicators for detecting exposure to
prolonged hypoxia.
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